
The Showing
Hands

when covered with our beautiful Silk Gloves
becomes a matter of proper pride. Every
lady who makes any pretense to style will

have at least two pair of these

Fine Summer Gloves
elegant, cool and comfortable. They are by
no means expensive. Fancy stitched and
strongly made throughout Come in and try
on a pair. They will tempt you
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mii t in from the outside world by

eternal hills on every side, the capital
cf Kentucky is, according to the govern-

ment thermometer, the hottest place in

the tiaie durin? this, the hottest and
lonpest continued heated spell iu years.
The State Journal says the mercury was
10 one day this week, or several de-

crees, a half doen or so. higher than
more favored Richmond. In fact it was
so hot at Frankfort that the rays of the

un blazing down on the tin roof of the
residence of lr. J. G. South, which Sen-

ator liradley had given his daughter, set
it afire, causing its entire destruction.

Hot, however, as it is in the city un-

der the hills, we know of hundreds of
men who would be willing: to suffer its
par boiling at Biosphere, if at the same
time they could occupy a seal at the pie
counter. Strange, isn't it, how men
long for the loaves and fishes? liig pay
a id little work must be the explanation.

LtKK Henry Clay, the writer and some
other more or less great men, Thomas
Nelson Paue, who has just been ap-

pointed Ambassador to Italy, was born
in Hanover county, Virginia. His fath-

er's farm and that of ours were less than
ten miles apart, but tie being so much
older than we, our recollections of him
are somewhat indistinct. We have
watched his upward literary course,
however, with pride and rejoiced when
he added additional laurels to his brow
with each succeeding volume of mag-

nificent work. Mr. Page is a man of
parts, will prove a diplomat worthy of
the best traditions and not only do him-

self credit, but President Wilson's ad-

ministration and the country general-- !

Two more daily papers started out on
the ieu)iesiuous sea of journalism in
Kentucky this week, one at Hopkins-ville- ,

the other at Islington. Like the
making of books, there seems to be no
end to the starting of newspapers, the
desire to run one seeming to spring eter
nal in many human breasts. May the
fittest survive and the devil take the
hindmost.

I

Axothkr battle of Gettysburg was
fought Wednesday on the 00th anniver-
sary of the original scrap. A man who
said after the smoke of battle bad died
away that he lived in Philadelphia and
is the son of a Confederate general, re-

marked in the presence of a number of
veterans that "Lincoln was nothing but
a d d negro." No sooner said than
knives were drawn and almost quicker
than it takes to tell it, seven men fell
more or less severely stabbed. Pity, but
pity 'tis, 'tis true, the fellow who made
the foolish remark escaped unhurt and
at last accounts was cogitating inside
the walls of a jail on what a fool he had
made of himself. In our early youth.
spent in Virginia, we were not of those
who admired the great emancipator, but
the more we have read of him, the
brighter his record grows and the more
we find in him to admire, and it is idi
otic now for any one to try to defame
him.

Whks President Wilson asked Con
gress to investigate the insidious lobby
that was getting in its work in Wash-

ington he could hardly have imagined
what a hornet's nest he was poking his
stick into. The revelations that are be
ing disclosed show a most alarming state
of affairs in that it convicts many Con-

gressman and employes with the efforts
of the National Association of Manufac
turers to go against the wishes of the
people. The story as published in the
New York Wold Is almost past belief
that men will so far forget their duties
in order to gain a little lucre. The au- -

gean stables are certainly being cleaned
out by the democratic administration
and the interests made to realize that
they no longer direct legislation.

Thk Court of Appeals having decided
that the directors o the Burley Tobac-
co Society have been usurping functions
belonging only to the stockholders, the
former are up in arms and claim that
the suit which brought the decision was
instigated by the Tobacco Trust, which
can now get control of the Society and
undo the work of years in the interest of
the growers. Many of the stockholders,
however, are elated over the decision.
claiming that directors have ruled with
a high band and dissipated their funds
without warrant. There are opposing
contentions. The public can draw its
own conclusion.

Thk Mississippi Supreme Court has
decided that a razor is not a deadly
weapon in the meaning of the law, but
a toilet article. The Kentucky Court of
Appeals had better not propound any
such questions. Rastus is too handy
with the toilet article now,
with it under the ban. He would get
more perniciously active were ibe ban
removed.
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WE'VE GOT IT
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Prices Down to
Move Goods Out

WE CUT PRICED LOW To MoVE OUR. COOD
.SUMMER. .GOODS OUT FAJT.
COME IN.
OUR CUT PR.ICEJ WILL Do THE REST OF THE
TALKING. -
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John R. Gibson & Co.
Telephone 500

Tbs consolidation of the First Nation-
al and City National Banks of Lexing-
ton gives that city two of the largest
bank in the State outside of Louisville.
Lextington has always had too many
banks and it was time the directors were
awakening to the fact. It now has two
strong institutions in the place of five,
and we may hear soon that the Fayette
has taken in the others that have not
merged.

Thk import of gems for the six
months of the year broke all records,
running up the total for the fiscal year
of over fifty millions of dollars in value.
But no matter how many jewels are im-

ported, the assessor rarely ever gets win
as to who the purchasers are.

The editor of the Climax acknowled-
ges with thanks Lis election as an asso-

ciate member of the Louisville Com-

mercial Club, an organization which is
doing big things for the city of Louis
ville and the State of Kentucky.

Fourth of July but then it's too hot
to talk about it.

Oldham & Lackey Buy Liv
ery nusiness.

Oldham .t Ijirtkev have bought the
livery barn on Irvine street now used
by N. B' Jones & Co., and will devote a
portion of it to space lor their horses,
hearses, carriages, etc. We did not ask
lha nrira naid. but understand that it
was a long one. Jones &, Co. will con
tinue to use a portion of the stable lor
their livery business.

Mr. J. T. Long For Magistrate.
Mr. J. T. Lone, one of the best demo

crats and cleverest and most substantial
citizens of the Kirksville section, an
nounces this issue his candidacy for
magistrate of the Kirksville. section. He
is tilling his first term as magistrate and
is making an excellent record and natu
rally feels that he is entitled to an en-

dorsement Mr. Long is one of the men
ho has done much toward putting

Madison county in the splendid financial
condition she is in today.

A Cigarette Did It
A cigarette set fire to a load of wheat

that was being hauled to the thresher
on the Terrill farm, now operated by J.
M. Warren, Thursday afternoon and
caused other trouble as well. The mules
ran away wlien.lhey saw the wheat on
hre and one or the animals was oauiy
injured and the wagon considerably de
molished. The boys, one white and the
other not. were riding on the wheat.
P'ltliine away at a couple of the little
co din nails, and from one of these the
fire started. hat they got for causing
the trouble can better be imagined than
written about this hot day.

Come to Owen McKee, Richmond
Ky. for dry goods and notions. Others
do and why not vou. tf

Miss Nancy Shearer has returned to
her home in Richmond after a visit to
relatives here Policeman Dykes was
called to Richmond Monday by the
illness of his wife who visiting relatives
there Winchester Democrat.

NEWS NOTES j

Fire in a blue-gras-s recleaning plant
at Paris caused a SjO.OOO loss.

Secretary Bryan is acting president to
day. Mr. ilson is at Gettysburg.

Revenue collections in the Peoria, III.,
district show a gain over 1912 of over

4,000,000.

The statement of the condition of the
U. S. treasury shows a surplus over last
year of 13,750.000.

Mrs. Clark, wife of Speaker Champ
Clark, will address the members of the
Uarrodsburg D. A. R. this afternoon.

Miss Mignon Hopkins, of Philadel-
phia, has brought a breach of promise
suit against Gov. William Sulzer, of
New York.

John L. Saylor, who was convicted at
Middlesboro of obtaining property un
der false pretenses, has been paroled
His daughter. Miss Mary Saylor, has
worked incessantly since bis incarcera-
tion for his liberation.

W. H. Metcalfe and C. L. Grifflth. to
bacco growers, brought suit in Lexing
ton against the Burley Tobacco Society,
demanding the distribution of fSoO.OOO,

alleged to be the remainder of the undis
tributed proceeds of the 1900-190- 7 pool.

Charging her with having improper re-

lations with their father, the five sons
of John Z Grantham, of Bishopsville.
S. C, ordered Mrs. Mattie Grayney, a
neighbor, to leave the community. Up-
on her refusal to do so the youths, the
police say, shot her to deith, then gave
her daughter. Miss Elizabeth Grayney,
a severe beating with horsewhips, leav-
ing her in a dangerous condition.

A Philadelphia youth at the Gettys-
burg reunion of blues and grays assert-
ed that Abraham Lincoln was a d d
negro. A bunch of Federal soldiers re-

sented the imputation and in the fight
that followed he stabbed three of them
perhaps fatally and four dangerously.
He gave his name as W. P. Henry and
claims to be a son o' a Confederate gen-
eral of Virginia by that name.

Hary K. Thaw has sent a letter to
Chairman Sboonmaker, of the Pennsyl-va- n

a Commission having charge of the
celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of
the Battle of Gettysburg, in which $1,-00- 0

in cash was inclosed to aid General
Daniel E. Sickels. Sympaty impelled
him, be wrote, "to offer $1,000 with
which to start a fund for the payment
of the debts of a gallant officer who had.
in his old age, been bowed by financial
misfortune."

Chrysostomic Courage.
When threatened with banishment by

the Roman Emperor Chrysostom saitl:
"Thou canst not, for the world is my

Father's house; thon canst not banish
me"

"I will slay thee," rejoined the em-
peror.

"Nay, thou canst not, for my life is
hid with Christ in God."

"I will lake away thy treasures "
"Nay, thou canst not, for in the first

place 1 have none thou knowest of; my
treasure is in heaven and my heart is
thera."

"I will drive thee away from men and
thou shalt have no friend left."

"Nay, and that thou canst not, for I
have a friend in heaven from whom thou
canst not separate me; there is nothing
thou canst do to hurt me "

Pa's Sane Plans.
He called his children round him

And he said: "Now girls and boys.
We'll observe the birth of freedom

.Without making any noise.

"With both dynamite and powder.
For they're harmful, we'll, dispense,

And with patriotio singing
In the morning we'll commence.

"Then I'll read to yon the story
Of the birthday of our flag,

And I'll tell of stirring battles
So the moments will not drag.

"We'll have all the sane amusements
That a mortal can desire.

But we'll not have cannon crackers
And we will not pley with fire.

"We'll have ice cream for our supper,
And at 9 we'll go to bed."

"Holly Geel Pa's growing nutty!"
Was all that naughty Willie said.

Buy A

Jewel and Save Fuel
Wp offer you in a Jewel Range more quality,,
more exclusive features and more conveni-
ence for the money than any other range man-

ufactured. ' We show you many patterns,
style3 and sizes. Everv inner part of a Jewel
is made removable, ea?ily cleaned and . con-

venient. Is much less expensive than others
not as good. Buy, a JEWEL this week -

Gasoline Stoves
We carry a complete line of Gasoline Stoves
in two and three burner Remember
the warm days are coming when you may need
one of these. one is a real value

Oil Cook Stoves
We offer New Perfection Cil Cook Stove with
two, three and four burners, the only oil stove

i manufactured that does not have an odor

Richmond Heating and Plumbing Co.

Telephone 270

Electricity generated by water power
at Keokuk, la., will be used to operate
practically all the street cars, motors
and light plants in St. Louis.

Feel laneuid. weak, run down? Head
ache? Stomach "otrr" A good remedy
is Burdock Blood Hitters. Ask your
druggist. Price' 1. 00

The King of All Laxatives.
UYr mnvtinnl inn hoailunhpK- - inilii7A9

tion and dyspepsia, use Dr. Kind's Newnn i, .t-.i-..ii-.. . I ... Iine fins, i aui niauiuiHa, oi duuiiu,
N. Y., says they are the "King of all
laxatives. They are a blessinir to all
mv family and I always keep a box at
home." Uet a box and get well. Price
25c. Recommended by all dealers.

All kinds of Chicken Feeds and Grits.
We handle Corno and Purina feeds. We
make special prices in large quantities.
I). H. McKinney. 70-t-f

For Cuts, Burns and Bruises.
In every home there should be a box

of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, ready to
apply in every case of burns, cuts,
woun js or scalds. J II. Polanco, Del-vall- e,

Tex , K. No. 2, writes: "Buck-leu'- s

Arnica Salve saved my little girl's
cut font. No one believed it could be
cured." The world's best salve. Only
25c. Recommended by all dealers.

Garden Seed.
We are headquarters for garden seed,

flower seed, seed potatoes, onion sets
etc. Lackey it Todd. 47 tf t

"fsulfered habitually from constipa
tion. I loan's Keifiilets relieved and
strengthened the bowels so that they
have been regular ever since." E.
Davis, tirocer, Sulphur Springs, Texas.

Causes of Stomach Troubles.
Sedentary habits, lack of out door

exercise, insufficient mastication of
food, constipation, a torpid liver, worry
and anxiety, overeating, partaking of
food and drink not suited to your age
and occupation. Correct your habits
and lake Chamberlain s Tablets and
you will soon be well again. For' sale
by all dealers.

We receive every morning a full line
of green vegetables and would be glad
to supply your wants. Phone 72 & HI
Covington Thorpe Co. 57-t-f.

Unsightly Face
Are cured by Dr. Hob on's Eczema
Ointment, which heals all skin erup
tions. No matter how loug you have
been troubled by itching, burning or
scaly skin humors, just put a little of
that soothing antiseptic, l)r Ilobson's
Eczema Oim menu on the sores and the
suffering stops instantly. Healing be
gins thai very minute. Doctors use it
in their practice and recommend it.
Mr. Alleman, of Liltletown, Pa., says:
"Had eczema on forehead; Dr. Hob-son- 's

Eczema Ointment cured it in two
weeks." Guaranteed to relieve or
money refunded. All druggists, or by
mail. Price 50c. Pfeiffer Chemical
Co , Philadelphia and St. Louis.
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styles.

Every

Spots

Main and

Clay Building, Main Street

A Good Investment.
W I). Magll. a well known merchant

of Whiiemound. Wis., bought a stock
of medicine so as to be
able to supply them to his customers.
After receiving them he was himself
taken sick and says that one small bot-
tle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diaarhoea Remedy was worth more to
him than the cost of his entire stock of
these medicines. For sale by all
dealers.

For insurance against loss or damage
by hail to growing tobacce call on J. Wr.

Crook e. Agent. Otlice at Citizens Na-

tional Hank. 77--

The Best Medicine in The
World.

"My little girl had dysentery very
bad. I thought she would die. Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy cured her, and I can truthfully
say that I think it is the best medicine
in the world, writes Mrs. William
Or vis, Clare, Mich. For sale by all
dealers.

Fresh Cakes received daily; Marble
Yellow, and White. They are good and
cheap at the price, 10c. each. D. B. Mc
Kinney. 70-t- f

Surprising Cure of Stomach
Trouble.

When you have trouble with your
stomach or chronic constipation, don t
imagine that your case is beyond help
just because your doctor rails to give
you relief. Mrs. G. Siengle. Plainrield
N. J., writes, "For over a month past I
nave been troubled witn my stomach
everything I ate upset it terribly.
One of Chamberlain's advertising book
lets came to me. After reading a few
of the letters from people who had been
cured by Chamberlain s Tablets, I de
cided to try them. I .have taken nearly
ihree-fourih- s of a package of them and
can now eat almost everything that I
want. tor sale by all dealers.

When in need ol lilacksmithinij in
iny of its branches, Farming Imple
ments, Buggies, Carriages, Wagons,
Rubber tires &c, get prices from R. E
Miller, Union City, Ky. tf

Rid Your Children of Worms,
You can change fretful,

children into healthy, happy youngsters.
by ridding them of worms. Tossing
rolling, grinding of teeth, crying out
while asleep, accompanied with intense
thirst, pains in the stomach and bowels,
feverish ness and bad breath, are symp-
toms that indicate worms. Kickapoo
Worm Killer, a pleasant candy lozeoge,
excels the worms, regulates the bowels,
restores your children to health and
happiness. Mrs. J. A. Urisbin, of El-
gin, 111., says: "I have used Kickapoo
Worm Kille' for years, and entirely rid
my children of worms. I would not be
without it." Guaranteed. All drug-
gists, or by mail. Price 25c. Kicka-pe- e

Indian Medicine Co., Philadelphia
and St. Louis.

When You Build With

RED CYPRESS
THE EVER LASTING WOOD

You Won't Be Bothered With
Repairs

SOLD ONLY BY

TODD and TAYLOR
LUMBER COMPANY

Letcher Ave, South L. & N. Depot, Near Ice Factory

Phone 100 llfeb 4m tu fr Richmond, Ky

We Are

Slaughtering All
Millinery Goods

and are receiving, the newest and
most up to date things in

Ladies' Summer Ready-to-we- ar

Garments in the poular fabrics

B. E. Belue & Co.
Collins Streets

Chamberlain's

Richmond, Ky
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An Example ot Our Rubber Goods Values

The No. 38 'Wearever' 0nepiece
I construction ruuniam syringe

the

seams

the

MAIL

,tr"

for

are best purposes. They
present a slightly rough to skin and

and a healthy glow to skin.
They are on do
crumble, break apart or decay. They are in qual-

ity and give long, service. Each member
of family have an
Great children they to Very
can be sterilized rendered clean.

We have in a
every hsnd.

to

i

Richmond Drug Company
Telephone 3S3

. u r

5
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ONLY ONE

Richmond People Give Credit
Credit Due.

People of Richmond who suffer witfi
weak kidneys and bad want a
kidney remedy that can be depended
upon. Doan's Pills is a medi-
cine kidneys only, and one that
is by willing testimony of Rich-
mond people. Here's a case:

J. Bush, S21 Rich-
mond, Ky., says: "I have used a good
many remedies but none ever helped
me much until I took Doan's Kidney
Pills. My kidneys were irregular in
action my back pained me. Doan's
Kidney procuied at Middelton's
Drue Store, gave me entire

"When Your Back is Lame Remem-
ber the Name." Don't simply ask far
a kidney remedy ask distinctly

Pills, the same that Mr.
Bush had the remedy backed home
testimony. 50o all stores. Foster-Milbur-n

Co., Props.. Buffalo, N. Y.

FOK SALE

I have several hundred thousand first-cla- ss

Shingles sale, and
make shipment promptly on re-

ceipt of order. Write me prices.

II. H. WOOD, Wildie. Ky.
Ju6-2-

A Fine Turn Out .

and a pleasant companion is an
ment has no equal on a pleasant
day and in a fine country like this.

provide the day and

We Have Turn-Ou- t
which we will furnish to you at a very
reasonable cost. Rigs of kinds and

all occasions may be here.

AzMir 8
LIVERY STABLE

PhonW Ky

No. 2 Size, Maroon Color Cl CC
Black Trimmed . . . PIw

A syringe bag made in two or more pieces and fas-

tened together will be useful only so long as the seams
or joints hold. When the part, you part with syringe.
The bag, or fountain, of the No. 33 "Wearever" Fountain
Syringe is entirely seamless moulJed in one piece and
has no or joints to open and leak.

The finest grade rubber is used in its manufacture
and the entire outfit is guaranteed. No. 2 and com-

plete with an assortment of three rapid How pipes,
length 1-- 4 inch tubing and metal shut-off- .

Entire outfit of glazed, maroon colored rubber and
packed in a handy box. Many stores ask as high as S-'-l

for a Fountain Syringe of same or inferior quality.
Our fair-prof- it policy makes our price only $l.tij.

ORDERS FILLED QUICK

Rubber Sponges Best

Home Use
These rubber sponges for all

compact, surface the
clean, invigorate bring the

the best rubber sponges the market and not
superior

will satisfactory
the should individual rubber sponge.

for like usu one. sanitary;
and absolutely

"Wearever" Rubber Sponges size for

J5c $2.00 each

"BUST"

Where is

backs

Kidney
for the

backed

Lyndale Ave..

and
Pills,

relief."

for
Doan'i Kidney

by

CHESTNUT SHINGLES

Chestnut for
will

for

enjoy
which

Natura will

the

all
for found

J.R.
Richmond.

size
full

The Sheriff's Race
Clearly Illustrated

by

H. H. Colyer
Primary August 2, 1913

is

H .2

Faultless "Natural
The Perfect Baby

The "Natural Nurser" is a near
approach to natural baby feeding.
The baby feeds naturally because
everything about the bottle is

natural. Th food flows easily
and steadily and the baby always
has a satisfying quantity. There
is a valve in the nipple which
makes it non collapsible by pre-

venting a vacuum from forming.
The bottle is sanitary and can be
cleaned and sterilized easily be-

cause it has a wide mouth. Holds
up to eight ounces of food and fit-

ted with Black. Maroom or Pure
Gum nipple, according to require
menls.

Each Complete
Lxtra Nipples -

V. Arthur Todd, Proprietor
Successor to 15. M. Lackey

f o j j rrr .

Sole f gent for

and
besides many other brands

oecona ana w aier stsyor.

25c
15c

Nurser"
Feeder

V"? -- j :jjT

i '
4
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Main Street
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Kentucky Carriage Works
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Columbus, Moyer Houghton Buggies

Richmond, Kyy

100 in the Shade Days
ARE HERE

Are you ready to enjoy them, or will you
Swelter and Suffer? When you get home
from a hard day's grind at the store, of-

fice or factory, you don't feel like working
a palm leaf fan to keep cool, neither do
you want to swelter. Then how many
nights have you gone to bed but NOT to
sleep, so hot you couldn't sleep. An
elecirie fan at about one cent per hour
going at slow speed will keep you cool
before going to sleep and then make sleep
possible. If comfort and sound sleep are
worth anything to you, they surely are
worth the price of the small amount of
electric current that an electric fan will
.use. Of course an electric fan won't
work in a house that isn't wired, socall on
us or anybody who does wiring and get
ready to REALLY ENJOY the hot days
and nights that are here. Investigate our
prices on fans. The manufacturers'
stock is getting low, so get busy

KEfJTUGKY UTILITIES CO.
Incorporated '


